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OTJR NE TORK CORRESPONDENCE. REGISTER POWER;$150 Reward- -

STOLEN from the Subscriber, on Wednesday
at niehL from his nlace near Falls

duty. The next move of Mr. Burrows was to
parade Washington's small clothes and spars

:New York, and to start a subscription to
erect a monument to the mother of Washing-
ton; The next move was to take all the credit,

be could, of Mr. Grinnell's Arctic Expedition.
Having run out here, the next move was a re-

move to San Francisco, and the last move is to
appropriate some of the glory of Commodore
Perry's Expedition. A great many men mis-
take notoriety for fame. C. M.

CONGRESSIONAL RECESS.
A proposition has been made in Congress to

have a recess from July to October. Thechan
ces are that it will be done. It-- has been deci
ded that the per diem of members will be paid
during the recess and it is not to be expected
that they will lose an opportunity of getting
well paid for doing nothing.

Congress has been n session about seven
months. Within this time it has passed the
Nebraska Bill, which has been approved, and
the Insane Bill which has been vetoed. The
Senate has confirmed ihe Gadsden trenty and
the House has passed the Homestead BUI. One

two other bills have been passed, making an
average of about One a month. As this is rath

"ORI0INAX LOVE STORY" CONTINUED."
And gently beamed over them lore's r&y,

(The bridegroom and bride of this ballad,)
He said, "1st Us walk at the ctoa-- . of the day,

My own lovely Sail" so they sallied.

He plucked her the sweetest and loveliest Sower
That scented the path where they wandered,

And when she exclaimed, "Let us turn from this bower
And roam near the pond" then they pondered.

And when the glad sun hid his radiant light, '
And the frogs a "a good evening" had croaked,

Said the bride "As the moon is just peeping in sight,
We'll walk round the slope" and they sloped.

Old time softly paused o'er the home of this pair,
Nor grief or perplexity daunted, .

And when the meek husband asked "What shall I wear?"
She answcfld, "plaid pants" and he panted!

So, like a good wife, was his wardrobe her cafe,
(Neglecting it seemed to her wicked,)

And when e broncht linen, so shining and fair,
Saying "wear this dear Dick" then he dickied I

And when a bright bud of divinity came
To gladden the home where it tarried,

They put to a vote that the young stranger's name
"Sweet Carrie" should be and 'twas carried.

COOFEKSTOWN FRiKMAN'l JoORNAt,

-- FOR THE KCOISTER.

FOURTH OF JULY.
National Salute and Ringing of Bells before

! sunrise.
At sunrise, Divine Service at the Presbyterian

'
. Church.

The Procession will be formed at the Court
House,' at 10 o'clock, and marched in the fol
lowing order to the Capitol, and enter in re-
verse order :

Music.
Sons of Temperance.

Fire Companies.
Intendant of Police and Commissioners.

Governor and Heads of Departments.
Judges of the Supreme Court..

, Committee of Arrangements.
Reverend Clergy.

Chaplain.
; '76 Association.

Orator and Reader.

Exercises is the Commons Hall.
Music Prayer Music

Reading of Washington's Farewell Address by
James J. Iredell, Esq.

Music.
Oration by Edwakd Cantwell, Esq.

Music.
' Benediction.

The Eastern door of the Capitol will be open-
ed at 9 o'clock precisely, for the admission of
ladies oniy, until the procession arrives. Assis-
tant Marshals will be in readiness to conduct
ladies to seats. Perfect order will be observed.

At 8J ofclock, P. M., there will be a Balloon
ascension, and a magnificent display of fire-
works. The City will be illuminated.

RICH'D I. WYNNE, Marshall.
Assistants :

Julius Guion, Jos. K. Marriott,
John Ei Young, . Wm. E. Alley,
H. S. Smith, . F. C. Shepard,
J. Q. DeCarteret, J. J. W. Tucker.

5
FOB THE REGISTER.

Monsieur I'Editor : Saire: I have wait ver
long temps; I have receive no response to my
lettre. What for you no respond ? Pardonnez
moi ; I shall say you no gentlemans. Vous cte

better as Monsieur le General Dockerai.
ask you what for ze vigs nominal one brusque

homme, one behind ze wood man for be guber-nor- ?

but sairo, nevair ou respond, you give
me much contempt, you pooblish my lettre, and
you make ze peoples laugh because I no Bpell

eenglish parfaitemen'.! Eihbien! you shall
see. i shall revenge ; I shall inform ze peoples,
who shall .understand. I shall make grand
bruit one great noise, Joujours, all ze time.

shall stand on the stoomp and make speech.
shall rravaille wis Mons. Bragg.' Parbleu !

we shall make one grand bouilleversement ov
zevigs;T shall make much votes for him.
Mons. le General Dockerai to be gubernor !

Sacre Dieu! I ohall labor bocoup, ver much
agaiust hi ok You shall zee. He for let all ze
people vote j alt ze poor peoples, oui, by gar.
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PRESS AND JOB 'OFFICE.
We ore nrenared to ttnuii lt. Jiamin.

tionsof JOB PRINTING, at reasonablates, with
neauiess and dispatch. Oar omcrisaapplied with

very latest styles of - x :

HTW AJTO TASmOBAXLK TOT
evsry description necessary for the prompt elo-

cution of

: AND v s
PUIS AND Um JOB PR1STISG,

SUCH AS -
.

Pamphlets, Circulars, Rail Tickets,

BUSINESS CARDS,i
FREIGHT BILLS, BA .YD BILLS, '

PROGRAMMES,
LARGE POSTERS, BLANKS 40.,'

In as neat style , as any other Establishment,
in any quantities. ";

Tar River Male Aoademy.
1TIHS first session of this school for the veirII 1854 Will close on the 31st inst On ths

30th the public examination of the cIamc il
take place. There will be public declamation and
other exercises on the 81st The patrons of the
school and its friends generally are respectfully
uiviiea to auena.

The next Session will commence on ' Monday,
3rd day of July next, and parents are reques-

ted to enter their bobs at the commencement of
session, if practicable.

The price of boarding per month is five dollars.
The prices for Tuition her session of five

months, are: , ;
Elementary branches $7 50
Higher English 10 to 12 60
Languages 15 00

The necessary expenses of the most advanced
scholar, including boarding, tuition, &c, for five
months, need not exceed forty-on- e dollars. This
Institution is located in Granville county, nine
miles west of Oxford, in a quiet and moral neigh-
borhood, and affords superior advantages for the
education or youth. The school will continue un-
der the charge of the present principal, J. C.
Rhodes, A. M.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
C. W. ALLEN, Secretary.

Trustees : Dr. J A. Russell, Wm. Clement,
P. Allen, Allen Waller, Jos. C. Coxart.

May 26, '54. wt3Jy 43

HIGH SCHOOL. The nextGREENSBORO' on the 10th of July
and continue five months. Tuition some as here-
tofore, required in advance.

Classical Department $20 00
Mathematical.'... , 15 00
Common English 12 00
French, Drawing & Painting each extra, 10 00
Contingent Expenses.. 1 00

C. W. HOLBROOK, Principal.
June 6, 1854. 46 w3t

BANK OF WASHINGTON N. C.
- .June 8, 1854.

A Semi-Annu- al Dividend of 6 per ct, on the
Capital Stock of this Bank, is to-da- y declared,

payable to Stockholders on and after Monday
July 3d proximo.

M. 8TEVEN80N, Cash&r.
June 16, 1854. ; j -

c j 49 8w

OF THE STATE OP NORTHBANK A Dividend of ttvn ad ok quaxtir
cest on the Capital Stock of this Sank, for

tne last six months, Has this 'day been declared,
payable to the stockholders less th tax of twenty--

five cents on each share owned by individuals
at the Principal Bank; on the first Monday in

July next, and at the Branches, fifteen days there-
after. C. DEWET, Cashier.

Raleigh, June 2nd, 1864. . ..... ld-4-5
.Standard Star and Fostcopy.

DR. STRONG'S r

COMPOUND SANATIVE PELLS.

1HESE PILLS ARE entirely Vegetable, and
sSbst superior Medicine in the cure of all

BiliottS Complaints, ChiDJ and Fereif Dyspepsia,
Uosuveness, uver complaint, Jaundice, Sick Head-
ache, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fevers of all kinds.
Lass of Appotite, Obstructed and painful Menstru-
ation, and all lingering 'diseases. : , ; , .

As a Female Mvdicinethey Oct like a charm, and
when Uken according to' the directions, they nev-
er fail to euro tho very worst cases of PILES, after
all other remedies faiL .,-7- 1 i--"

They purify the blood, equalise' tho circulation,
restore th layer, Kidneys, and . other Scrtory
Organs to a healthy tone and action ; and as an
Anti-Bilio- us Family. Medicine they have no equal.
Price 25 cents per box.

ALSO
DR. STRONG'S "

PECTORAL STOMACH PILLS ' ,
A remedy for Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Bronchitis,

Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption,
Nervous Diseases, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Ery-
sipelas, Disease of the Heart, Inflammation and
pain in the Chest, Bock and Side, and all disea-
ses arising from a deranged state of the 'Stom-
ach, and to relieve the distress and bad feeling
from eating too hearty food, in weak and dys-pep- tie

habits, , ... ,

WARRANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE.
Pills act as an Expectorant, Tonic, andTHESE One 25 cent box possesses three

times more power to cure diseases than a one dol-

lar bottle ofany of the Syrups, Balsams, or Sarsa-parilla- s,

that was ever made, and a simple trial of
only one box will prove this important truth.

They promote Expectoration, loosen the Phlegm
and clear the Lungs and other Secretory Organs of
all morbid matter, and there is not another remedy
in the whole Materia Medica capable of imparting
such healing properties to the Lungs and Vital Or-
gans as these Pills. They cure Costiveness, pro-
duce a good regular appetite, and strengthen the
system 'U -

Price 25 ets. per Itoz, containing 25 doses of
medicine. ' v-

Coll on the Agents who sell the Pill and ge
the "Planter's Almanac" gratis, giving full par-
ticulars and certificate of cures, .y

s Both kinds of the above-nam- ed Pills are for sale
in Raleigh, by Williams t Haywood, who also keep
a supply of Dr. Spencer's Vegetable Fills, and Dr.
Hull's Celebrated Pills, which atop the Chills and
Fever the first day, and do not sicken, the stomach
or operate on the bowels.

August 12; 1853. ; . V ly--66

- PmalojSohooV
HILLSBOROUGH,

Mr, Mrs. BurweU, .FriMrpais. ; '
Maj. Frederic errlaut. Professor of Musie,

Drawing and. Painting, and. Modem Languages.
.

'
TZRXS rxh SESSION, (20 .WEEKS.)

Board and Tuition,.;...M........-......$80.0- 0
' Music on Piano, or Ctuitar,... .20.00

' Use of Instrument for practice, 00
Modem Languages, each, ............10.00
Drawing and Pointing; from $10 to...i..i..20.00
The next session commences on Wednesday the

12th of JulyH K
' ?or further paruculara; address Rer. Robert

BurwelL t r:- - v.fi v;-.- ;

f ffiiuboroughv June 9fe.54C :fsr6w 47

- hotel jj mT.mraTjasrga tAix
TTTJ'E offer fo sole ttot e ia' YY milborough;nown as the 'Ujuom Hern,',
near the Court Hous.' The terms aode to suit
the purchaser. Posaeasion given the; first of Jea--
iury ste:x- - r

; K. B ifnot sold, It win be rested a msuol.

2 Great Musical Congress at thcCrysial Pa in

ice Scenes and Incident The Late Mr. Hoi- -

ford, the Wealthy London Banker Silas E. if

Burrows.
New York, June 20th.

In the loose or open spaces of anj large city,
it is not unusual to witness vast assemblages
of people brought together on the occasion of
public festivals j or civic celebrations. In a
forgo city, moreover, the population individu-
ally i$ diversified, and separated by classes,
elans, and private interests and associations,
but whenever the opportunity is afforded, the
centripetal-tendenc- to collect in masses is
apparent.' ' Barnum, the Napoleon of show
men, possesses the talent of marshalling the
heterogeneous elements of a city population, an
and collecting them together. The multitude
at the Crystal Palace on Thursday evening
last could not have numbered less than thirty
thousand. Some have estimated it as high ac
forty thousand. The entire eastern nave was
appropriated to the largest orchestra ever as-

sembled in this country, numbering one thous
and voices and five hundred instruments.
The orchestra tier rose upwards and backwards
to the height of seventy feet from the floor,
and was filled with the musical corps, the alto
being on the right, the soprano on the left, the
base and tenor above, and the large collection on

oi instruments, ophcleides, kettle drums, cor an

nets a'piaton, and all, being in the centre. The
multitude were seated on chairs in the West, to
North, and South naves, and in the front ranks
of the upper galleries, while thousands were
standing behind them and about them. A of
great many were dispersed throughout the

'building, wandering here and there, others
ought the fresh air of the outer balconies, and

others still retreated to the refreshment saloon.
Boxes, tubs, spare benches, and anything that a
would add a cubit to the stature, or furnish a
temporary foothold, were all eagerly sought
after and put into use. Many of these sup-
ports were too frail to bear the burdens impo the
eed upon them, and after a while came down
without injury, but bringing their occupants to It
a dt ad level with the outside herd of gazers
and listeners. The solos were too feeble for
the immensity of space, the height of the
dome, the innumerable and g re-

verses of the building. But when the choruses
were given with the united power of the full
orchestra, every obstacle was overcome, and
the rushing tide of melody streamed forth
with irresistible power, penetrating every-
where, filling every nook and corner of the
temple, overflowing into the adjacent avenues, it
and holding all auditors spell bound under the vy

mighty charm, ouch were the enects prouu
ced by the two choruses, "Hatlelvjah," and
"Worthy is the Lamb" from Handel's oratorio
of the Messiah, and "The JItaoens are telling,"
from Haydn's oratorio,, of the Creation. The
gymphtniep, especially the one in ('. Minor,
were full of sweetness and beauty, but lacked
demonstrative power and fulness. The over
tures, such as the one from William Tell, were
effective, and the prayer from "Most in Eyito,"
was impressive and solemn. But the most
dramatic piece was Jullien's Firemen's Qua-
drille at the end of part second. This was a
theatrical composition illustrative of the ex-

citement and alarm Incident to a fire in a city,
the tolling of bells, the rush of engines, the
rattling of wheels, the roar of the devouring
element, the ardor, the peril, and the final tri-
umph both of the firemen and of Mons. Jultien
himself, who, after it was over, was called out,
and made an address, half English half French ,
amidst the applause of the crowd.

The best point of view of this grand spectacle,
was from the height of the Orchestra, which
commanded a broad sweep over the immense
multitude beneath and around. It seemed like
a vast assemblage of worshippers pronouncing
their orisons and pealing their anthems in some
consecrated ball of eternity. Such is the sanc-
tity of a still and mighty crowd, an impression
not perceptible when such a crowd is in motion.
But in roving around and looking about, moie
sensuous and tangible conclusions were realised.
Loving couples breathed their warm vows of
affection before some classic picture or statue,
or exchanged admiration over some inimitable
specimen of art. Two tender lovers were re-

clining on the front seat of one of the splendid
carriages on show. What was Barnum or Ju-lie- n,

and the world of music, to them ? The
music of their own voices, and the melody of
their hearts, were far dearer. They were launch
ing out into those charming sentiments in which
distance lends enchantment to the view, and
view will be sure never return it, but all that
they seemed to require was, the full purse and
to own the carriage they occupied, to go forth
on the realization of their hopes and desires.
Near by them was a machine for making
matches, (Lucifer matches,) and who knows but
what this might not have been one r btranger
things have happened in the world, for of al
people lovers are most deluded, and have most
to learn.
.,. The strength of the Crystal Palace was on
this occasion thoroughly tested. Light and airy
as the structure is, and almost fairy like in ap-
pearance, it is nevertheless exceedingly stroncr.
The upper flooring and galleries, resting upon a
complicated succession of arches, they become I

niruuger mv greater iuc weigm juipuneu upuu
them. The entertainment was protracted until
11 o'clock, and as all the conveyances were not
adequate to accommodate the world and his
wife, many twinkling little trotters that came
there in a 'bus or a car, had to foot it home, and
a long pull at that. The concerts will be re-

peated every night for a week.
The readers of the Register may have noticed,

perhaps, a rumor in circulation that the late Mr.
Holford, the wealthy banker of London, had be-

queathed hia immense fortune of more than
twenty millions of dollars to the Prince of
Wales. There was no foundation for this ru-
mor, nor for another that Mr. Holford had died
intestate. He was of the firm of Holford,
Branker & Co., and acquired his fortune by his
own exertions. In '33 he came to this country,
and established a cotton commission bouse in
Liverpool, and, making liberal advances on con- -'

aignments, lost heavily during the commercial
revulsions in '39 and '41. He purchased halt
million Texas ten per cent, bonds, which, as
they were subsequently scaled down, and con-
tinue unpaid, will probably result in considera-
ble loss.v Mr. Holford often visited this coun-
try. He was a plain unostentatious man. Two
of his nephews are now in New York on a visit.
Like their late uncle, they too are plain and on
assuming in their manners. There were six or
even heirs only to this princely estate.

In a former letter, I mentioned that Silas E.
Burrows had taken time by the forelock, and
had equipped a trading vessel for Japan from
San Francisco. As the trade is not yet opened,
this step is premature and may prove prejudic-
ial. It is to be hoped that Com. Perry may ar-
rest Mr. Burrows hisor contemplated voyage ;
or that the Japanese may reject his officious
offers. Mr. Borrows is not plain, but pompoua
and gaseous. Twenty years ago, he was a mer-
chant in this city, and as one of his ships as-
sisted a Russian crew in distress, the Caar
granted him the privilege of ending three ship
loads of nrcliandu to Su Petersburg fre of

Tar Eiver. TWO HORSES one aulerablTiaree
fat well built, dark cream horse, about 6 years old
of fine action, and would be called a No. 1 horse;
the other a perfectly white horse, with a 'flesh
skin mark in his breast, has a half hamjnoned th
gait, (both shod on the fore feet.) The white
horse does not work well in harness. One of of
the individuals supposed to be connected is a
man of medium size about 6 feet 7 or 8 inches high
has a dark goatee dark eyes, is considerably sun
burnt, and has a very plausible address. Is much
disposed to talk about manufactures and Improve-
ments and is well calculated to impose on stran-
gers. The other is a spar man about same
height, slender built, shows his front teeth ray
plainly, which are long and wide, is also plausible,
dresses well, bat when spoken to has a down look,
ana witnal a mean one. Is tolerably gray for tus
yearr. . There is no doubt but there is a band of
of them traveling through the country plundering
and robbing, and the public are cautioned against
them.

WILLIE B. RICKS. and
P. S. $25 reward will be paid for the delivery
each horse and $100 for the thief.
Reference : Hon. W. H. Battle, R. H. Battle,

Raleigh; C. C Banner and Col. B. D. Battle,
Rocky Mount N. C.

June 23, 1864. 51

Splendid Lottery July, 1854.

GREGORY MAURY, Managers .
(Successors to J, W. Maury & Co.) the

$58,823 !
the

Lottery for the benefit of the
State of Delaware,

Class 155, for 1854,
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del., Saturday, July

8, 1854

78 No. Lottery 13 Drawn Ballots.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
1 Prize of.. 68,823
1 do : 23,529
1 do 11,764
2 Prize of 5,000
2 do..,.. 4,000
2 do..... 3,000
2 do..... 2,612

100 ; 1,000
175. lowest 3 No. prizes ..500 L.

&c. &c. &c.
Tickets 15 dolls. Halves 7,50 Qu'r 3,75.

Eh'ts 1,87J.
Certfs. of Pkg's of 26 whl. tickets, $200 00

do do 26 half do 100 00
do - do 26 quarter do 50 00
do do 26 eighth do 25 00 .

Orders for Tickets and shares and Gertifieates of
Packages in the above splendid Lotteries will re
ceive the most prompt attention, and an account bf
each drawing will be sent immediately after it is
over to all who order from me.

Address P. J. BUCKEY, Agent,
; Wilmington Del.

New Shoes and Gaiters by Ex- -
pr ess.

AVERY large and late arrival of Shoes and
from the principal manufacturers in

Philadelphia, embracing Walking Shoes, Black
and White Kid Slippers, Goat Bootees, Tipped,
Plain and Heeled Gaiters.

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER.
June 23 : 61

New and Interesting Books.
T EAf HER Stocking and Silk A Story of Vir--
I i ginia.

Twenty Years, in the Phillippine Islands, with il-

lustrations.
Vara, or the Child of Adoption.
Form Implements, with 200 illustrations, by J. J.

Thomas.
Melbourne, and the Chinca Islands; with sketch-

es of Lima, and a Voyage round the World, by G,
W. Peck. ,

Aubrey a Novel, by Mrs. Marsh.
The Quiet Heart a Novel.
Life and its Aims; in two par's.
The Two Roads, or the Bight and the Wrong.
The Virginia Mineral Springs, with remarks on

their use, the diseases to which they are applicable,
and in which they are contra-indicat- ed ; accompa-
nied by a Map of Routes and Distances a new
work, by William Burke. M. D.

Travels in Armenia; A Year at Erzeroom, and
on the Frontiers of Turkey, Russia and Prussia, by
the Hon. Robert Cunon.

The above for Bale at the Publisher's prices, by
H. D. TURNER,

N. C. Book-stor- e.

Raleigh, June 28, '64. 61

HILLSBOROUGH ACADEMY- -

rflHE next Session will commence on Wedaes- -
I nesday, the 12th of July.
Terms as heretofore.

R. H. GRAVES, Principal.
June 23 5t ; 61

HAY.

400- -
Bales prime Hay Cargo of Brig Delta

--new landing at our Wharf. For sale by
NIE.MEYER Sc WHITE.

Portsmouth, Va , June 23, '54. 51
Standard copy.

OF NORTH CAROLINA. ChathamSTATE In : Equity, Spring Term, 1864.
Thomas Lasater, Trustee, against Benjamin Stur-deva- nt,

William O. Stedman and wife, Sarah Eliza
Valentine, Joseph Cramp and wife Fanny, David

Stedman and ' wife Margaret, Thomas Lam
beth and wife Harriett, Barnes Whitaker and
wife Julia, Robert E. Sturdevont and Samuel
Whitaker. '

It appearine to the satisfaction of the Court that
the Defendants; Joseph Crump and wife, Fanny,
and Benjamin Sturdevont, are non-raaide- Of

the State of North Carolina : It is ordered thai
publication be made in the Raleigh Register in
this State, a newspaper published in Kaieign, ior
the period of six weeks, notifying the said Jo
seph Crump and wife. Fanny, and Benjamin Stur-deva- nt,

to appear! at the next term of the Court
of Equity, to be held for the County of Chatham,
at the Court House in Pittsboro, on the third Mon
day in September next, and then and there plead,
answer, or demur to the said Dill, or tne same
will be heard ex parte as to the said Joseph Cramp
and wife. Fanny, and Benjamin Sturdevant, and a
decree be rendered pre confuse as to them. Wit-

ness, M Q. Waddell.C. M. R in. and for the Coun-

ty of Chatham aforesaid.
MAURICE WAUDELL, M. Al. J5.

June 16 6w i
. .

BATHING- - Chesapeake Hall, Ham pro,
SEA will be re-ope-ned on Thursday, June 1st.,
and the proprietor, having added a large and fWt'
commodious House, Boll ttoom, jtowung ai-- t y
leys, &c Itc, pledges himself to make every tfort
to render the stay of visitors pleasant and sgrena-
ble. , . ,. A . ; ;

Its advantages for Bathiso ok Sea Arm are not
surpassed by any other Watering place, and the
climate is proverbial for health. I

ST Boats, Fishing Tackle, &c, in readiness
for visitors '

.
L

' : h-

Board per day,....;.... ......$2 00
do do week,...L 12 00
do do 1 month,....!......... 36 00
do do do. ............ ................... 60 00
do do 8 do... ..- - ..... ... ....m.-S- Q 00

( ChadranandlsarronU nador 12 ytars of net,
I kjdfpric.! BASX&.

CONGRESS.

In the Senate, on yesterday, a bill to improve
the naval service of the United States was or-

dered

or
to be engrossed for a third reading. This

bill being of general interest, it is published at er
large under the Congressional head. The Presi-
dent's veto of the indigent insane bill was fur-
ther; discussed by Mr. Seward,, who delivered

argument in opposition to the views of the in
President. The bill to change the time for the
meeting of Congress to the first Monday in Oc-

tober received a partial consideration, and was
then' postponed till to-da-

is
In the Housf of Representatives nearly two

hours were spent in personal explanations. Mr. of
Ohurchwell, of Tennessee, replied to that por-
tion of Senator Bell's speech which had refer-
ence: to himself, and Mr. Campbell, of Ohio,
called in question the correctness of some of the
statements contained in Mr.Churchwell's speech in

the Nebraska question, which led to quite
exciting and amusing discussion, in the

course of which other gentlemen were called up to
state their impressions of the facts at issue.

We shall avail ourselves of the first opportuni-
ty to publish this debate at length, as an epitome

it might not do full justice to the parties con-
cerned.

a

A bill was reported from the Committee of of
Ways and Means to reduce the duty on imports; as
and a minority of the same committee submitted

report dissenting from the views of tlie major-
ity and proposing a substitute for the bill.

A bill was passed, after considerable opposi-
tion, fixing the first Monday in November as

day for the annual meeting of Congress. The
vote on this bill was very close, being 81 to 77.

has yet to pass the Senate. Int. Tuesday.

Washington, June 20.
Senate. The journal of yesterday's pro-

ceedings was read, when
Mr. James, from the Committee on Patents, ty

reported a bill for the purpose of amending
the Patent Laws.

Mr Hunter moved to reconsider the engross-
ment

at
of the Naval Reform bill in order to amend in

so as not to create a new bureau in the Na in
Department, and to make only one retired

list instead of two.
Mr. Mai lory made a speech opposing Mr

Hunter's motion, and defending the bill as it
now stands engrossed.

The reconsideration was agreed to and the
bill postponed.

Mr. Seward gave notice that he would intro
duce a bill to regulate navigation to the coast
of Africa in American vessels, prohibiting all
such navigation and Commerce to Cuba, Porto
Rico and Africa.

The Veto message was resumed.
IIousx of Representatives. After reading

the journal of yesterday's proceedings,
Mr. i5ennett s land bill was taken up, and on

motion postponed tor two weeks.
The House then took up the bill in aid of

Minnesota for the construction of Railroads, and
the question was then taken pa its rejection.

the bill was not rejected, i

Mr. Churchweil here rose to make a personal
explanation. j

Many objections were made.
Amid loud cries of order, Mr. Churchweil

said his colleague, Mr. Cullom, made a charge in
the report ot his speech in this morning's Globe,
which he did not make in the debate yesterday,
and which was false. Loud cries for order.
order.

Mr Cullom here leaped oyer the desk which
separated him from Mr. Churchweil, rushed
towards him and was immediately seized by
surrounding members, and while they were
holding him, made violent efforts to get free,
shaking his fist at Churchweil, exclaiming
you're a liar 1 damned liar I damned scoun
drel! I Great confusion ensued.

The Sergeant at-Ar- went with the Mace
toward Air. onurcnweli, but it was sometime
before order could be restored. Mr. Church
well drew a pistol and cocked it. The question
was taken on the motion to commit the bill.

the- - reader will recollect a gratuitous
attack on the .National Intelligencer and its
conductors by Mr. T. L. Clingman, a member
from Worth Carolina, in the course of a speech
which he delivered some two or three months
ago, in the House of Representatives, on the
Nebraska bill. We could not but hear, at the
time, of this "wanton assault-- indeed a friend
had the kindness to send us a printed copy of
the speech with the calumnious passage point-
ed out by black lines and we read it, we con-
fess, with no little surprise ; for, unless never
having deemed the honorable, member's zig-za- g

course of consequence enough for any notice
was an offence, we had done nothing to offend
him ; we had in no way crossed his extrava-
gant aspirations or said any thing even to
wound his self-estee- On reading his gross
attack we acknowledge that we felt a momenta-
ry impulse to repel the assault and to inflict a
suitable rebuke on the assailant ; but we recol-
lected the rule which we received in youth,
with our first gun, never to shoot what was not
worth bagging ; we therefore abstained, and
Should have continued to abstain from any no-

tice of our honorable vilifier the worst pun
ishment perhaps we could have inflicted on
him had we not, in publishing the speech of
Mr. Taylor, necessarily brought to notice in our
columns the insulting imputations of the mem-
ber from North Carolina. Our only answer
now is, that we plead to the jurisdiction. We
took trie trouble, as our readers will remember,
to reply to an allegation which the honorable
Mr. Stephens incautiously made in the House
on the consistency of the National Intelligencer,
in which we must have satisfied that srentle--

man himself of his error ; but this was a mark of
respect which we cannot pay to every assail
ant, however high the position from which he
may happen to have the power of making his
assault. We might easily dispatch the charges
of the member from .North Carolina by reply
ing, first, that what he says about aristocracy,
liberty, and despotism, is nonsense, and, second
ly, that in the entire coarse of the Intelligen
cer in regard to foreign questions, up to the
time when the member deserted the Whigs and
went over; to the Democrats, the Intelligencer
had the approval and support of the member
himselt ; but we forbear. JSat. Intelligencer.

Mr. Bragg .says he is not willing to trust
the West in Convention to trust them with his
purse ! Will the people of the West trust him
We hope not ; let them mark bim 1

Concord Gazette.

The Biter Bit. One of the Hardin County
jury, it is reported, ha been bitten by a saak

slow motion, we think it highly advisable to
top and let Congress collect its energies for

tne tau campaign. Kubbmg out and commen-
cing afresh is very good policy sometimes and,

addition, the renest will give members an op-

portunity of patching up and repairing their
consciences, wnich we tear have been sadly lac-
erated by the late exciting subject of Congres
sional action, the atmosphere of Washington

not considered to be very favorable to the
health of political invalids and the sooner some

them go home and make peace (if they can)
with their constituents the better. Kick. Mail.

The Democratic papers are hard pushed
the present contest, and in their desperation

"catch at straws" to keep themselves from sink 1

ing. As evidence, of this, they are endeavoring
make capital out of the fact that Gen. Docke-r- y

addressed the people of Halifax county in
the town of Halifax on the 5th. inst., instead of
Weldon, as bad been published in the capers

free negro having been hung at Halifax on
that day. The Metropolitan claims the credit

having first brought the startling fact to light,
if it thought the success of the Democratic

party would be secured by it ; and the whole
tribe of Democratic editors, from the Standard
down, have seized hold of it with the same avidi-
ty that hungry dogs would seize a bone. It is
really amusing to read their articles on this sub
ject, varying as they do from the bitterest de
nunciation of Gen. Dockery to the most puerile
attempts at wit. One says that the State has
been dishonored that propriety and public de
cency have been outraged ; another expresses
the hope that free negro hangings will not be
got up expressly for such purposes in the future,
&c, &c. The disingenuousness the dishones no

of these attacks will appear from a simple I
statement of the facte. They are as follows :

Gen. Dockery made his appointment to speak
Weldon on the 5th, and it was so published
the Recorder and other papers. Some friends zethat section of the State, knowing that a large

number ot people would be assembled at Halifax
on that day, toox tne lioerty ot changing the
place of speaking from Weldon to that town, Iand about the 3d inst., as we learn by an article Ifrom the Halifax Republican copied into the
Standard, placarded a notice, in large letters,
calling on the citizens of the county "to attend
and hear "the old Kichmond farmer in Hali-
fax on the 5th." When Gen. Dockery reached
Weldon, and found that his friends had made
this change of place it being but a few minutes
distant on the Rail Road he repaired thither
and fulfilled the appointment. What else could
he have done f No doubt the Democratic edi-
tors would have been pleased if the General had
concluded not to speak to the people of Halifax

lme ; but if he should seek to please
them in any particular, he would find it la
bor lost, and he has too good judgment to at
tempt it. As the change, however, had been
mado without consulting General Dockery, he
was not at all responsible for it, and the
censures which the Democratic papers endeavor
to heap upon him must fall upon the citizens
of Halifax. They attended at Halifax, and
Gen. Dockery, by the appointment of his
friends, addressed, in the Court House, such of
the citizens as preferred hearing him to wit-
nessing the execution. When the "solemn
tolling of the bell," as described. in the Re-
publican, announced that the execution was
about to take place at the gallows, we have the
authority of that Democratic print for saying
none tnil Whigs remained in the Court Houe
to hear Gen. Dockery conclude his speech. IICw
creditable this may be to the party who make
the outcry against Gen. Dockery, we leave for
the moral sense of the community to determine.

Hillsboro Recorder.

In their Last Agonies. If any doubt has
heretofore been entertained by the numerous
friends of Gen. Alfred Dockery, of bis success
as the; Whig candidate for Governor of North
Carolina, they may now reBt satisfied that his
triumph is placed beyond a doubt. The writh-ing- s

and twistings of the Locos give evidence
that they are about to give up the ghost! Find-
ing that all their malicious shafts have fallen
harmless at the feet of the impregnable Whig
standard bearear, they seem determined to die
hard. iheir last charge against the General
is, that he voted, while in the State Senate, to
xpel a member who presented a forged certifi

cate of election. ' The circumstances are these :

During the session of 1844-'4-5. a Mr. Emmett,
who had been elected Senator from the county
of Onslow, presented a certificate of election
with the Sheriff's name forged thereon. He
was expelled and the election sent back to the
people, when the Locofoco party, (who first
elected him,) him, and when he

in the Senate, a motion was made
that he be refused his seat, on which Gen. Dock
ery voted aye. That Gen. Dockery should de
test forgery, as he does every species of crime
and vice, is not news to his friends : but
that such an objection as the above should be
urged against bim, and that too by the Raleigh
Standard, the great central bead of the Bragg
fuglemen, will take at least some of the moral
members of the party by surprise.

American Beacon.

The Mad Stone i It does seem a little
strange, says the Richmond Penny Post, that
people north and south, feast and West, should
die like dogs with hydrophobia when Virginia
has an infallible remedy with which it may be
cured. There are three mad-stone- s in this
State: One in this city, one in Goochland, and
the other in Caroline. 1 he writer of this is a
firm believer in the healing properties of the
mad-ston- e. We know of two instances of per
sons in our native county of Hanover, who
were bitted by rabid dogs, and effectually cured
by the timely application of the mad stone.
1 be present delegate from lianover and the
newly elected bbena of the same county are
familiar with the cases. We feel -- authorized
to ask the Rev. Andrew Broadup. of Caroline,
and indeed any other gentleman of that oounty
who is at all laminar with the virtues of
"Sales" mad-stone- , if we are not correct ; an
answer is desired.

As regards snake bites, we see the Northern
papers filled with accounts of alcohol as a rem-
edy. They are right. We saw a gentleman
bitten by a rattlesn ike at Capon Springs some
two years ago. He drank, by advice, in thirty
minutes, a quart and half pint of Henoesy's
old London Dock' Brandy did not get drunk
in the slightest degree, and was a well man.
"irrov ail uonga ana nova tost to wbat u

Worth Rsa&ino ! To sufferers from Scrofula,
Wonderful case of a Scrofulous Ulcer, cured by
Holloway's Ointment and Pills. Mary Ann John-
son,

of
of Batavia, Nw York, was afflicted for eight

yars with a. scrofulous ulcer on her calf, which af-lect-ed

the bone ; she resorted to all kinds of reme-
dies, but obtained no relief, until she had recourse
to Holioway's Ointment and Pills. The Pills tho-
roughly cleansed and purified the blood, and al-

though the wounds were in a most dreadful state,
yet by continued applications of the Ointment, they
have perfectly healed, and her health is complete-
ly restored. 14

MARRIED.
In the town of Jefferson, Ashe Co., on the

16th inst., Mr. William Weaver to Miss Unice
Free.

We are requested to announce WIL-
LIAM H. HIGH as a Candidate for

to the Sheriffalty of Wake,
at the ensuing August Election.

June, 1854. 61 tE

CARRIAGE MAKING.
RALEIGH COACH FACTORY!!!

& GORMAN, having enlargedWILLIAMS by the addition ofJen
kins' Shop, on Hargett St., are fuby prepared to
execute orders for CARRIAGES of every descrip-
tion. Employing experienced workmen and using
the best of materials, their work will always be
finished in a style warranted to give satisfaction.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
JB Factory on Hargett St., near the Baptist

Grove, and at Clarke's old stand, near the Masonic
Hall.

Raleigh, June 23, '54. 51 ly.

SPRINGFIELD MALE AND FEMALE
INSTITUTE.

''HE second session of this Institute will com-
menceI on Monday, th 10th of July.

Elementary Branches, 6 00
Higher English, 8 to 10 00
Languages, '. 15 00

EXTRA EXPENSES.

Music on Piano, 20 00
Use of Instrument, 8 00
Needle-Wor- k, 3 00
Board, per month, with Principal, fl 00. Fuel,

lights and washing, 1 00 per month.
Good board can be obtained in good families in

the neighborhood, for 6 00.
Tins mstitutiou is located nine miles from Ral

eigh, in a quiet and moral neighborhood, and af
fords superior advantages for the education of
youth. The school will continue under the charge
of the present Principals, H X. Winton and Mrs
M. A- - Winton, and competent assistants.

By order of the Board of Trustees
DR. W. J. BUSBEE, Sec'y.

June 23, 1854. 3t--51

A Few Remarks- -

L. HARDING has made very recently large
1 Am accessioas to ms iSiLMJa., ana can now cer

tainly supply all tnose who are in need of well
made SUMMER CLOTHING. He has on hand
one hundred Lustre Alpacca Sacks, with Silk Vel-

vet Cellars ; one hundred do. made in Dress Frock
style ; soventy-fiv- e French Drab d'Ete Fr ocks,
Velvet Collars; fifty Crape Camblet Sacks and
Frocks: one hundred French Linea Sacks; se
venty-fiv- e Brown Dock Linen Frocks, cut in Dress
Frock style, very handsome ; White Grass and
Gine-ha- Sacks, in any quantity ; also, a very
full assortment of Whit and Co ored Marseilles
Tests; Black and Fancy Silk do.; twenty-fiv- e

doten Gauze, Merino and Lisle Thread Under- -

Shirts. For bargains in superior Ready Made
Clothing, always bear in mind that HARDING'S
is the place. E. L. HARDING.

June 21 61.

Town Property for Sale !

THE Subscriber wishes to sell his house and
lot in the town of Louisburg, formerly owned by
Samuel Johnson, Esq., containing about two acres
of ground. 1 he improvements consist of a comfort-
able dwelling house, kitchen, smoke house, stables
&c. A more minute description is deemed unnec
essary, as no one will buy without first viewing
the premises.

Louisburg is a, healthy village, and is noted for
its excellent Male and Female Schools, which are
progressing to higher improvement. It also has
several good churches, which would seem clearly
to indicate that the society of the place is excel
lent. And it is, besides, surrounded by a country
abundant in all the provisions, necessary for good
living.

The above named property will be shown to any
person wishing to examine it, by my brother, Jno.
H. Brodie, or by Bev Mr. Keid, who o ;cupies it
at this time. . The price is very reasonable, con-
sidering the advanced alue of property of all
kinds ; and the payment will be made easy and
accommodating to the purchaser.

WILLIAM L. UKODIE.
June 23rd, 1854. w8w-- 51

TO BUILDERS. Proprosals will be received
by the Committee of Arrangements of the N. C.
State Agricultural Society ior the erection of sev
eral buildings on the fair grounds, plans and sped
ncations ot which may be seen at the office of Dt,
J. F. Tompkins, Secretary of the Society. All
proposals must be sent in by the last day of June,
addressed to JEKE. NJAON.

Chairman of Com. of Arrangements.
Raleigh, June 23, 1854. 2t-5- 1

OTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. Granville
CooNTY,i Superior Court of Law, Spring Term

A. D. 1854. .Elizabeth Walter vs. Martin Walker,
Petition for Divorce. .

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
Martin Walker, the defendant in this cause, resides
beyond the limits of this State : it is therefore, on
motion, ordered by the Court, that advertisement
be made for six weeks successivly at the Court
House in Oxford and also in the Raleigh Re
gister for three months, notifying the said de-

fendant of the filiag of this petition, and that unless
he appears at the next Term of this Court, to be
held for the Uounty and state aloresaid, at the
Court House in Oxford, on the first Monday of
September next,' and answer said petition, the
same will be taken pro confesto and heard exparte
as to him. A

tout le canaille: ou contraire, Mons. Bragg ees
one gentilmans, tresparfait. All ze Braggs have
make much bruit in ze monde. Ilees is one
grand, tres numerous famille. Zey do grand
tings ; zey have attract grand attention ; zey
acquire grand gloire. He shall be Gubernor.
Vive Monsieur Bragg !

J -
" Jean Jaqces Lecoulteux.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Halifax. June 21. The Canada has arrived.

Milligah's circular reports sales of 72.000 bales,
of Cotton during the week preceding the depar-
ture of the steamer. New Orleans fair at 6$.
middling at 5J, upland fair at 6, middling at
5J. All qualities had advanced jth

Marshal Armand bad detailed 70.000 of the
Anglo-Frenc- h army for the relief of Silistria.
Nothing new had transpired on the Baltic or
clacK oeas.

Liverpbl Markets. Brown and Shiple
quote middling; Urleans at 5 6 ; upland at5

16. . 1 he. market opened at considerable ad
vanee, but fell on, and at 4th advance tor the
week.

Circulars vary as to breadstuff's, but the prices
are weaker and transactions small.

All interest centres in the question ' as to
whether Silistria can hold out until the arri
val iof the 70000 allies, who were to have ben
thereon the 14th inst.

Lord John Russel had been appointed Presv
dent of the Council. Duke of New Castle Min
ister of war. I Georce Gray Colonial Secretary.

5

The Mistake that Mr. Twomblkv Made.
Twombley had drank but six glasses of brandy
and water, when, being a man of discretion, he
returned home at the seasonable hour of 1 A
M., and went soberly to bed. Mrs. Thomas
Twombley was too well accustomed to the com
ings and goings of said Thomas, to be much
disturbed by the trifling noise he made on retir
ing, but when she discovered that he had his
boots on, she requested him to remove them, or
keep his feet out of the bed.

"My dear,' said Mr. 1 wombley in an apolo
getic tone, ' skuse me ! How I came to forget
my boots, 1 can't conceive, for 1 m just as so
ber as ever 1 was in my life."

Mr. 1 wombley sat on the side of the bed, and
made an effort to pull off his right boot. The
attempt was successful, though it brought bim
to the floor. On regaining his feet, Mr. Twom
bley thought he saw the door open. As he
was sure he shut the door on coming in, he was
astonished ; and dark as it was in the room, he
could'nt be mistaken, he felt certain. Mr
Twombley staggered towards the door to shut
it, when, to his still greater surprise, he saw a
figure approaching from beyond. Twombley
stopped ; the Ifigure stopped. Twombley ad
vanced again ; the figure did the same. Twom-
bley: raised his right hand ; the figure raised
his left. "Who's there ?" roared Twombley,
beginning to he frightened. The figure made
no reply, x wombley raised bis boot in a
menacing attitude ; the figure defied him by
shaking a similar obiect.

Cried Twombley, "I'll find out whd you be,
you sneak 1" He hurled the boot full at the
head of the mysterious obiect, when crash 1

went the big looking glass which Twombley
bad mistaken tor the door. iV. V. Picayune.

A Monster of the Deep. A " Devil Fish"
became entangled in a line off Sullivan's Island
wharf, at Carleston. on Thursday, and after
some trouble was captured by the owner of the
line.! It measured 17 feet from fin to fin, and
its weight was a ton and a half. The mouth
measured two feet and a half, and taking him
for all in all, it is said, he was a most danger
ous looking customer. This is the second of
the species that has been taken in Charleston
harbor, during the last sixteen years.

Senator Atc&ison has issued an address to
the people of Missouri, dated at Washington
City, June 5th. lie discusses in detail Missouri
politics as connected with national affairs, and
attacks the course of Mr. Benton, bis well known
opponent. The contest betweeo the respective
friend of these two leaders ia already onmmen- -

WitnesaEugene Grissom, Clerk ofour said Court,
at Omc in. Uxford, toe first Monday of March, A.p. 1864 X. QBI&OM,C. 8. C.
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